Ecoturism - Botany - Sustainability

Strolling through elegant,
natural landscapes
full of history
between the Costa Brava
and the Mediterranean Pyrenees
www.naturalwalks.com

HOTEL LA FARINERA SANT LLUIS -NATURE- COSTA BRAVA / PYRENEES

Strolling through elegant, natural
landscapes full of history
between the Costa Brava
and the Mediterranean Pyrenees
The Hotel La Farinera Sant Lluis offers high quality accommodation for all types of
public, from professional to family, where you can enjoy the discovery of nature’s
secrets: in its romantic gardens surrounded by forests and the river Muga or take
advantage of being close to some of the most spectacular landscapes in the region,
from the solitary coves in the Cap de Creus Natural Park at the gates of the Costa
Brava to the forests and flowering meadows of the gentler Pyrenees just a few
kilometers away.
The Hotel has immense and elegant spaces that offer us many possibilities both in the
exteriors full of nature and in its interiors, styled in Catalan modernism.
Surrounded by the greenest landscape, decorated with a garden pond and the river, we
can stroll and discover from wild herbs - and mushrooms in autumn – which are part
of the Mediterranean diet, pair wild flowers with wines of the DO Empordà or enjoy
making our own Ratafia, a traditional liqueur, with the aromatic herbs we find here.
With the little ones of the family alone or accompanied, we can discover the most
surprising secrets of local nature. And for professionals we turn nature into your place
of inspiration and learning to improve the efficiency of your team. In every season, the
natural environment of La Farinera offers plants of all kinds or mushrooms that we can
later turn into a healthy, locally grown meal or into our own beverage.
Guided walks, wine pairings, cooking classes, organic picnics, or incentive and team
building activities: Hotel La Farinera Sant Lluís offers you the ambience and experts
to convert your stay into a unique experience!
More information on Hotel La Farinera Sant Lluís: www.lafarinerasantlluis.com
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